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A. Section 4: Prohibition of Smoking in Public Places

1: Rationale

Tobacco smoking causes a wide-range of diseases and adverse health impacts that affect nearly every organ of the body.

The smoke from a smoker’s beedi, cigarette and other smoking forms (called Second Hand Smoke (SHS)) also causes

serious health problems to those exposed to it. SHS has more than 7000 different chemicals, 69 of which are known to

be associated with causing cancer.
1
 Exposure to second-hand smoke causes an estimated 5 % of the global burden of

disease, slightly higher than the burden from direct use of tobacco (4%), but this is largely concentrated in a few countries.
2

According to GATS 2009-10, there are 111.2 million current smokers in India who expose 52 % adults at home, 30 %

adults in indoor workplaces and 29 % adults in any of the public places to the harmful effects of SHS.
3
 There is no safe

level to exposure to SHS.
4
 Only 100% smoke free (complete ban on smoking) can give complete protection. The exposure

to second-hand smoke (SHS) is known to cause serious health problems mainly among females and children. The associated

effects of SHS exposure include heart diseases, lung cancer, severe asthma attacks, sudden infant death syndrome, and

many others. The common problems faced by the women who are exposed to SHS include reduced fertility, low birth

weight babies, stillbirths and cervical cancer among others. Globally, about one third of adults are regularly exposed to

SHS. Worldwide exposure to SHS causes nearly 603,000 premature deaths of non-smokers.
5

In India, smoking tobacco accounts for nearly one million premature adult deaths every year which is about 10% of all

deaths at all ages. There are multiple reasons for prohibition on smoking through smoke-free interventions.  First, the

ban on smoking in public places is a provision under current law, and is widely supported by the public and local

implementers. Second, smoke free public places reduce exposure to SHS and help to “denormalise” (reduce) social

acceptance of smoking in public places. Third, smoke free laws deter initiation, reduce consumption and promote quitting

among existing users. Hence restriction on smoking is need of the hour.

 Section 4 of COTPA 2003 and subsequent rules notified (The Prohibition of Smoking in Public Places Rules, 2008) prohibits

smoking in public places with the aim to protect people from SHS exposure.

2: Key terms and definitions

Second Hand Smoke (SHS): It is a mixture of smoke exhaled by a smoker and smoke emanating from the burning end

of a cigarette/beedi/cigar.

Exposure: Subjecting a non-smoker to SHS.

Public place: Any place to which the public have  access, whether as of right or not, and includes auditorium, hospital

buildings, railways waiting room, amusement centres, restaurants, public offices , court buildings, educational institu-

tions, libraries, public conveyances, and the like which are visited by general public but does not include any open space.

Open spaces under the Act shall not include any place visited by the public such as open auditoriums, stadiums, railway

stations, bus stops/stand and such other places. Public places also include workplaces, shopping malls and cinema halls

etc..

Violation: Any act of breach and deviation from the provisions of Section 4.
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Challan: It is an official procedure to take action against any violator. Challan is a prescribed format. (Annexure 1)

Fine: It is a penalty for violating provision of COTPA 2003

Offence: Any act of violation made punishable under COTPA, 2003

3: Provisions of the law

Section 4 of COTPA (Prohibition of smoking in public places)- It is the responsibility of the owner/manager/In charge of

the public place to make his are smoke free. It mandates that every owner, manager or in-charge of a public place must

ensure the following:

• Display the “No Smoking” signage prominently at the

entrance, each floor and conspicuous places within the

public place

• The signage must be in English or one Indian language as

applicable (locally prevalent language)

• Displays the name of the person to whom a complaint may

be made. The specifications of signage is annexed
6

• Smoking area is permissible only in restaurants with seating

capacity of 30 or more; hotels with 30 or more rooms and

airports. Such area is to be used only for the purposes of

smoking. No other service(s) are allowed there.

Specifications as applicable are attached as (Annexure 3).

The room needs to be designated as per the specification

detailed by the Rules
7
 and monitored by relevant

implementers

• Individual is liable for fine upto Rs 200/- for violating section 4, but if the manager, owner or in-charge of a public

place fails to act on the report of the violation, s/he would be liable to pay a fine equivalent to the number of

individual offences (additionally see Annexure 4 for FAQs on Section 4 implementation)
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Warning signage other than

that specified by the law

A person is lighting up a cigarette at bus

stand, an open public place which is

covered under the provisions of the law

A restaurant not displaying a “No

Smoking signage” and a person is lighting

a cigarette within the enclosed space

Presence of smoking accessories such as

ashtrays and matchboxes

A signage which has not displayed

the name of the incharge/

authorized officer to whom the

complaint can be made

4: Commonly observed violations under Section 4
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2. Other stakeholders: Different trade associations (like Hotel, bar, restaurants, eateries, clubs, taxi and bus owners,

transporters, shops & markets etc.), managers of malls and multiplexes, professional regulatory bodies (Bar,

Medical, Press etc.), all private and public workplaces including private offices (like clinics, lawyer’s chambers),

and religious institutions etc.

6: Road map for enforcement at different levels

1. Notification of State Nodal officers and District Nodal officers (Annexure 5)

2. Health department/ district administration to communicate the law enforcers for enforcement of section 4 in

the selected public places (Annexure 6, 7, 8 & 9)

3.  There has to be a separate budget head for depositing the fines collected

4. Print challan and receipt books (Annexure 2) and make available to each of the authorised officers at  district or

sub-district level

5. Capacity building of enforcers through structured hands on trainings and role play exercises

6. Public awareness about the law is essential. Public notices by local administration expressing smokefree

declaration or intent to go smoke-free must be circulated. Provisions and guidelines for implementation of

smoke free rules should also be part of the public notice

7. Formation of enforcement squad. Few districts in Kerala has already notified the enforcement squads and are

operational (Annexure 10)

8. Conduct baseline and end line compliance survey
9
 to check the level of law enforcement and opinion polls for

getting public mandate

9. Appropriate media support before and after enforcement of the law

10. Continuous appraisal of all stakeholders

11. Periodic review of the progress and challenges at District / State steering committee

12. Maintain and document all reports regular monthly basis

7: Training needs for Enforcers and Stakeholders

Series of workshops should be planned at State, District and sub District level to orient and train the law enforcers with

in- depth understanding of ill effects of tobacco on human health, various provisions of the law and its enforcement

process. Sensitization meetings or workshops must be arranged for the other stakeholders regarding the importance of

smoke free environment and legal obligations.

8: Enforcement Mechanism and Strategies

• Every authorized person under the COTPA is a public servant (Section 25) and is entitled for protection for action

taken under COTPA (Section 29)

5: Key stakeholders for smoke free implementation

Under the Act and Rules, various Government/ Non Govt. officials/persons have been authorized.
8
 In addition, State

Government has notified more officers (Annexure 5). All key stakeholders, as listed below, must also be made aware of

smoke free rules.

1. Government:  Head of all Departments at State and District level, urban and rural local bodies including Panchyati

Raj Institutions, all Govt. offices/sections and all those in-charge of public places with access to public gathering

such as bus stands, railway station, markets, parks, religious places, monument, and such places.
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• The offence is compoundable and bailable

• The fine under this section is up to Rs 200

• The authorized person shall possess a challan book and receipt book

• The authorized person has power to impose a fine and compound the offence. They also have the power to fine

the in-charge of any public place for violation of any provision of the law. The fine amount will be equivalent to

the number of individual offences

• Authorized person has power to detain the violator under Section 25 of the act unless the accused doesn’t

disclose his identity or the officer is satisfied that the accused will duly respond to any summon/ proceeding.

Then the detained person will be produced before a magistrate of the nearest court of law with challan under

CrPC 1973. In case the offender does not cooperate or absconds, then the same has to be reported to the Police

for further proceedings under provisions of IPC

• In case the offender does not agree for compounding by paying the fine on the spot, the challan shall be pro-

duce to the court by the authorised person. A day for the trial shall be fixed by the authorized persons

•  There are several other legislations which support smokefree efforts and the individual’s right to smokefree

environments (Annexure 11)

9: Monitoring progress for Section-4 enforcement (Annexure 12)

• Compile monthly reports from each Department/in charge of the jurisdiction

• Compile the reports of violations/challans issued by enforcement officers/flying squads

• The expenditure of printing of the boards and no smoking signage has to be borne by the owner/manager/

incharge of the public place from any funds. The display of the signage is the statuary requirement of the law

• NGOs can be involved for massive awareness and for issuing awareness notices

• Any violation of smoke free rules can be reported at National Toll Free Help line No. 

1800-110-456 (24×7) which is now operational throughout the country
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B. Section 5: Preventing tobacco advertising, promotion and sponsor-

ship (TAPS)

1: Rationale: Why ban ads

Tobacco Advertisements, promotions and sponsorships (TAPS) are very effective ways of targeting, attracting and retain

potential and existing users. There is a strong and conclusive evidence that TAPS contributes to increases in tobacco

consumption. Globally, research has confirmed that regulation of TAPS is a vital factor for reducing tobacco use and early

experimentation, thus preventing more people from taking up tobacco use and reducing the public health burden.
10

Comprehensive bans, which prohibit the use of all marketing strategies, reduce tobacco use among people of all income

and educational levels.
11

 There is a conclusive evidence which establishes a relationship between tobacco advertising

and tobacco consumption in India. The youth have been exposed to tobacco advertisements and their receptivity to

tobacco marketing is significantly related to increased tobacco use among students. This association suggests the need

to strengthen policy and program based interventions in India to reduce the influence of such exposures.
12 

As per GATS,

among all adults, 28 percent noticed some form of advertisement or promotion of cigarettes, 47 percent noticed adver-

tisement or promotions of beedis and 55 percent noticed some advertisement or promotion of smokeless tobacco

products.

2: Key definitions and terms

TAPS are any form of commercial communication that promote the use of tobacco products either directly or indirectly.

Examples include direct advertising of products on television, radio, print and outdoor media, or through indirect

advertising
13

 such as attractive product packaging, point of sale advertising, price discounts, product placement at retail,

sales promotions, internet promotions, use of tobacco brand names, logos, or brand identities on non-tobacco products,

educational, social and charity activities or events, placement of tobacco products in places where they are noticed,

etc.. As per COTPA, 2003 and the related rules :

• Advertisement means - Any visible representation by way of notice, circular, label, wrapper or other document and

also includes any announcement made orally or by any means of producing or transmitting light, sound, smoke or

gas.

Explanation-Display, cause to display, permit or authorise to display, sell or cause to sell or authorise to sell a film or

video tape, leaflet, handbills, document, erect, exhibit, fix, retain upon or over any land, building, wall, hoarding

frame, post or structure upon or in any vehicle any advertisement of cigarette and other tobacco products.

• Direct advertisement: Direct visibility or oral representation of the tobacco products

• Indirect advertisement means: (i) the use of a name or brand of tobacco products for marketing, promoting or

advertising other goods, services and events, which include: (ii) the marketing of tobacco products with the aid of a

brand name or trademark which is known as, or in use as, a name or brand for other goods and service (iii) the use

of particular colours and layout and/or presentation those are associated with particular tobacco products; (iv) the

use of tobacco products and smoking situations when advertising other goods and services

• Distribution, includes distribution by way of samples, whether free or otherwise
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3: Provisions of the law

Section 5 of COTPA focuses on the ban on direct or indirect advertisement, promotion and sponsorship of tobacco

products, commonly termed as TAPS. The authorised officers have power of entry, search, and seizure in case of viola-

tion of Section 5 of COTPA
14

, and the provisions of code of criminal procedure 1973 shall apply to every search and

seizure.
15

 The offence is bailable
16

 and is non-compoundable.
17

 In the first conviction, imprisonment for a term which

may extend to 2 years or fine which may extend to Rs.1000 or both (Section 22 of COTPA). In case of second conviction,

imprisonment for a term which may extend to 5 years or fine which may extend to Rs. 5000 (Section 22 of COTPA).

However, there are two exceptions/allowances given under this provision:

(a) advertisements of tobacco product in or on a package containing tobacco product;

(b) advertisements of tobacco product which is displayed at the entrance or inside a warehouse or a shop where tobacco

products are offered for distribution or sale. This board need to meet specific criteria under rules
18

, these are:  The size

of the board at the entrance of warehouse/shop where cigarettes or any other tobacco products is offered for sale shall

not exceed sixty centimeters by forty-five centimeters.

• There must be a health warning on the top edge of the point-of-sale boards [20cmsX15cms] namely (i) Tobacco

causes cancer (ii). Tobacco kills and must be prominent, legible and in black colour with a white background.

• This board shall only list the type of tobacco products and no brand pack shot, brand nameof tobacco product

or other promotional messages shall be displayed. The display board shall not be backlit or illuminated.

At the same time, the law prohibits the smoking scenes and tobacco use or promotion in films, television and print

media. To ensure this, the Ministry has notified rules in consultation with the Ministry of Information and Broadcasting.

These rules have come into force from 2
nd

 October, 2012.
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This is the most prominent violation that the industry adopts since

vendors and industry mutually benefit from more customers and

increased sales. Large-sized  boards cover the entire kiosk to show

the colour and brand of cigarette it promotes.

i) Point of Sale violation

A prominent cigarette company instituted an award to

promote its brands. The awards were designed to complement

the advertisements run by the company showing brave people

in difficult situation and becoming a winner after smoking

the cigarettes. In 2005, a Chandigarh based NGO filed a PIL in

the Punjab and Haryana High Court to prevent the company

from these promotions. The decision forced the company to

rename its award from 2005 (see www.burningbrain.org,

http://tobaccocontrol.bmj.com/content/15/5/350.2.extract).

iii) Violations by industry through industry or social events

A prominent Hindi newspaper published a

advertisement on Dushera (October 3, 2008,

Bhopal edition). A complaint was filed by

civil society to the District and State Tobacco

Control Cell with copy to Press Council of

India (national and state chapter) and the

Press Club. The paper printed an apology

and in return published three full-length

articles on harms of tobacco use.  Source:

Indian Media Centre for Journalists, 2008

ii) Print media violation

An indirect advertisement

by a famous beedi

company using brand

name to sell a tea product,

on a bus panel.

An outdoor advertisement

of famous chewing tobacco

brands at a cricket match

in Mohali in 2011.

iv) Indirect Advertising in Outdoor hoardings

iv) Indirect Advertising as Outdoor hoardings

4: Commonly observed TAPS violations
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5: Key stakeholders for implementation of Section 5 at State and district level

The State/ District Level monitoring committee (Annexure 13) is a lead agency to monitor and enforce the law against

violators:

Key enforcers: As per COTPA, officers have been authorized by Govt. of India at State and District level who can take

action for any reported violation or pre-empt action on their own. They include officers from departments of Customs,

Central Excise, Sales Tax, Health, and Transport Department; labour, small scale Industries, state Food and Drug Admin-

istration and police.
20

6: Road map for enforcement at district level

• Authorized persons shall act on violations observed by themselves or by complaint

• The squad/ authorized officer shall act on the reported violation in the following manner:

o The authorized officers have power of entry, search and seizure under the COTPA. Every authorized officer

(if acts singly) shall follow the procedure for entry, search and seizure etc. as per the method adopted by

their own Department. Instead of single authorized officer it is better to conduct the raids, search and

seizures with the flying squads.

o For example, the Police can lodge first information report (FIR), Food Inspector/Food Safety Officer will

adopt the method adopted for collecting food samples as per the Food Safety and Standards Authority of

India (FSSAI, 2010); Drug Inspectors can adopt the method adopted for collection of drug samples as per

Drug and Cosmetics Act (1940); Excise Inspectors can adopt the method adopted for products found violat-

ing Sales Tax Act.

• The authorized officers/flying squads shall have challan book, receipt book, seizure memo (Annexure 14) and a

surety bond (Annexure 15) form with them during the operation.

• A complaint shall be made to the court of Chief Judicial Magistrate (Annexure 16) about the offence and duly

filled challan and seizure memo shall be attached with the complaint.

• During the operation, try to involve the independent witnesses.

• Photographs of the advertisement must be taken and developed and the CD of the photograph has to be produced

to the Hon’ble Court for evidence.

• The in-charge of the squad/authorized officer will produce the seized material in the court of law. The seized mate-

rial shall be produced to the court of law at an early date, or retained by the confiscating officer for a period not

exceeding 90 days from the date of seizure unless the approval of the Hon’ble Distt. Magistrate /Distt.& session

Judge is obtained of the jurisdiction.
21

• In case of large advertisement boards or like material which would be difficult to be seized/removed, the same may

be sealed at the same place and matter to be taken to the court of law in the form of challan for further orders.

There are other legislations which also support implementation of section 5 of COTPA (Annexure 17).
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C. Section 6: Protecting minors from tobacco use

1: Rationale

Tobacco dependence is a “pediatric disease,” because most people begin tobacco consumption as adolescents and are

likely to become dependent on nicotine. More than 39% of smokers and 40% of smokeless tobacco users initiated

tobacco use before the age of 17 years
22

 when they were far too young to understand the risks of tobacco use like

addiction or to resist social expectations. In spite of the fact, Everyday more than 5,500 children start tobacco use in

India.
23

Section 6 of COTPA 2003 provides a clear need to protect the children and youth from tobacco use by restricting easy

access of tobacco products to and by minors.

2: Key terms and definitions

Minor: A  person below the age of 18 years
24

Educational Institution: It means any place or center including any school/college and institution of higher learning

where education instructions are imparted

3: Provisions of the law

Section 6 of the COTPA is aimed to restrict the access of a minor to tobacco products. The notified provisions related to

the section 6 are as follows:

3.1: Section 6 (a)-Prohibition on sale of tobacco products to and by persons below the age of 18 years

The Owner/manager/in-charge of affairs of the place where tobacco products are sold shall ensure that
25

:

a)  A board from the two option shown, is at the entrance of the place where cigarette and other tobacco

products are sold in a manner as given below :

i. Minimum size of the board should be 60cm x 30cm with white background.

ii. The board should contain the warning “sale of tobacco products to a person below the age of 18

years is a punishable offence”.

iii. The board shall not have any advertisement / promotional messages / pictures / images of cigarette

and any other tobacco products.

b) No tobacco product is handled or sold by minors.

c) No tobacco product is sold through a vending machine.

d) No tobacco products are displayed in a manner that enables its easy access to minors.

e) The seller of tobacco product shall confirm that the buyer of tobacco product is not a minor. In case of doubt

the seller may request the buyer to provide appropriate age proof/identity proof.

Option IIOption I
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3.2: Section 6 (b) Prohibition on   sale of cigarette and other tobacco products around educational institutions

Vice chancellor / Director / Principal / Headmaster / In-charge of an educational institution shall ensure the following
26

:

a)  Display of Board – All educational institutions

should have a board on their boundary wall or at

the entrance of their main entrance. The board

should state prominently that “sale of cigarette

or any other tobacco products in an area within

the radius of 100 yards of the educational

institution is strictly prohibited; the offence is

punishable with a fine upto Rs. 200”.

b) Measurement of the distance: distance of 100

yards shall be measured radially from the outer limit of boundary wall / fence or as the case may be, of the

educational institution, for the location of a tobacco vendor or point of sale.

3.3: Penalty provision

Violation of any provision(s) Section 6 is a punishable offence with a fine up to Rs. 200. Officials of different Government

departments/ Institutions/ PRIs have been authorized to act against the violations (challan and compound the offences).
27

The In charges of the educational institute is authorized to take action against violation under Section 6 around and in

his institute.

3.4: Other acts, rules and guidelines that support implementation of section 6 rules:

• CBSE circular on Tobacco Free School/Educational Institution
28

• NTCP Guideline for Teachers
29

• WHO’s Comprehensive School Health Policy for governments
30

4: Key stakeholders for law implementation

Government

• Health Department

• Education Department

• Local Self Government Bodies i.e. Municipalities, Panchayats, Cantonment Boards, etc.

• Police (Home) Department

• All other departments notified to act and compound in case of violation of the section 6

• PRIs

Other Key Stakeholders

• Political Leaders/Panchyat representatives of the respective area

• Student Unions (in case of University / College)

• Parents Teachers Association (PTA) / Parents Facilitator Meet (PFM)

• Tobacco vendors Shopkeeper’s Association / Market Association

• Media (Print and Electronic both)

• Civil Society groups

11



5: Road map for enforcement at District and State level

Department of health services/education/district administration to issue circulars/office orders (Annexure 18, 19) to

concerned stakeholders to comply to the law. As a good practice public notices to inform relevant stakeholders shall be

issued by the school authorities/NGOs. The punishment/penalty provisions should also be mentioned in the circular and

public notice. These can be to inform the jurisdiction about the:

• Display of mandatory boards/signage at tobacco selling shops;

• Warning boards for educational institutions with the penalty provisions.

Additionally the education Department has also issued circulars to all educational institutions within their jurisdiction to

make all educational institutions tobacco-free. In addiction the Ministry of Human Resource Development has issued

guidelines to tobacco-free institutions, whereby Central Board for Secondary Education (CBSE) adopted these for all

their school.
31

6: Training needs for Enforcers and Stakeholders

Sensitization and orientation of Education department officials, administrators of educational institutions and teachers/

academicians is very important for adequate enforcement and sustainability of the initiatives.  In person meetings/

orientation programmes / workshops can be organized with the stakeholders like senior, politicians, bureaucrats,

representatives of Local-self Government Body, media and civil society groups. Head/in-charge of the educational

institutions and teachers can also be oriented regarding their responsibility related to tobacco control by inducting the

subject in their periodic training /refresher courses.

The in charge of the educational shall serve awareness notice to all the venders around the educational institute not to

sale tobacco products within 100 yards of educational institute with a copy to the SDM and BMO concerned.

7:  Monitoring progress for Section 6 (a) and 6(b)

Periodic enforcement drives for implementation of section 6 (a) & (b) shall be ensured. Besides the authorized persons

to take action for violations of section 6, district level or sub district level enforcment squads can also take action under

section 6 (Annexure 11). The Government of Kerala has issued instructions to constitute School Protection Committee in

each educational institution (Annexure 13). The authorized persons/squads must be oriented and equipped with the

challan book, operational procedure of challaning and compounding. Education department may include the Tobacco

Free Institution’s guidelines in the monitoring checklist being used by the authority during their visit to any institution.
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D. Section 7, 8 & 9: Warning about harms of tobacco use through

pictorial health warnings

1: Rationale

Pictorial health warnings (also called pack warning or graphic health warnings) on tobacco product package have been

scientifically recognized and are shown to be an effective measure of tobacco control in many countries. Strong pictorial

health warnings effectively inform youth and people with low awareness of harms of tobacco use and those with lower

educational status. Virtually all tobacco users are exposed to pack warning; for example a pack-a-day smoker is poten-

tially exposed to them over 7,000 times per year.
32

 Large and effective pictures with strong messages on tobacco product

packages have been found to lead to greater awareness of harms associated with tobacco use and an increased desire to

quit
33

, even among youth.
34

 Pictorial warnings on tobacco products further reinforce the impact of the textual health

warnings. If ‘a picture speaks a thousand words’ images can help tobacco users visualize the nature of tobacco-related

diseases and convey health messages in a clearer way besides it is shown to help reducing the use of tobacco. According

the GATS, Majority of cigarette smokers (71%), bidi smokers (62%) and users of smokeless tobacco (63%) noticed health

warnings on packages of the respective products. Among those who noticed health warnings on packages, 38 percent of

cigarette smokers, 29 percent of bidi smokers and 34 percent of smokeless tobacco users thought of quitting such

products because of warning labels on the respective packages of tobacco products.

Pictorial health warnings are the most effective way of broadcasting health messages across wide spectrum of popula-

tion. They detract from the glamour and appeal of tobacco product packages and help gaining public acceptance for

other tobacco control measures such as establishing smoke-free environments. Besides, in a country like India, where

one-third of the population is illiterate, pictorial health warnings communicate health messages effectively and influ-

ence the knowledge, attitude and perceptions about tobacco use. Rotation of images helps ensure that users and youth

continue to notice the labels and react to their message.

2: Key definitions

Following are some of the important definitions, given under Section 3 of COTPA, relevant to implementing provisions

related to pictorial health warnings:

“Indian language” means a language specified in the Eighth Schedule to the Constitution, and includes any dialect of

such language;

“label” means any written, marked, stamped, printed or graphic matter, affixed to, or appearing upon, any package;

 “package” includes a wrapper, box, carton, tin or other container;

“specified warning” means such warnings against the use of cigarettes or other tobacco products to be printed, painted

or inscribed on packages of cigarettes or other tobacco products in such form and manner as may be prescribed by rules

made under this Act;

“Principal display area” means:

− For box type packages, two equal sized largest surface area of the box that may be displayed or visible

under normal or customary conditions of sale or use;
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− For pouch type packages, the entire surface area of the pack that may be displayed or visible under

normal conditions of sale or use;

− For conical or cylindrical type of packages, the entire curving area of the pack that may be displayed or

visible under normal or customary conditions of sale or use;

− For any other form or type of package, the entire surface area of the pack that may be displayed or

visible under normal or customary conditions of sale or use;

“Specified health warning” means, such health warnings as specified by the Central Government from time to time, in

the schedule to the rules.

3: Provisions of the law

As per Section 7 of COTPA no person can produce, supply, distribute or import any tobacco product without the specified

pictorial health warnings as notified by the Central Government from time to time. Rule notified on March 15, 2008

state that every person engaged directly or indirectly in the production, supply, import and distribution to tobacco

products should ensure that their products bear the Specified Health Warning.
35

 All tobacco product packages in India

must have carried the new pictorial health warnings from April 1, 2013 as per the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare

notification G.S.R. 724(E) dated 27
th

 September, 2012 to be depicted on all tobacco product packs. Three sets of warn-

ings are notified for smoking as well as smokeless forms of tobacco product packages.

• The health warning “Smoking Kills” (on smoking forms of tobacco products) and “Tobacco Kills” (on

chewing and other forms of tobacco products) in white font colour and black colour background.

• The health warning is placed at the bottom and below the pictorial representation.

• Pictorial representation of ill effects of tobacco use on health: three pictograms for smoking and

three pictograms for chewing or other smokeless forms of tobacco products have been notified. The

Producers or the Manufacturer may choose any of the warnings for use on the smoking or smokeless

tobacco product packs as the case may be.

(a) Area size and placement

• It shall cover 40% of the principal display area of the front panel (front side) of the tobacco product packs.

• It shall be legible and prominent and should be increased proportionally with the increase in the size of

the package.

• It shall be positioned parallel to the top edge of the package and in the same direction as the other

information on the package. For conical packs (such as bidis), the widest end of the pack will be consid-

ered as the top end of the pack.
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• The specified warning shall be positioned in a manner that ensures that none of the elements of the

warning are covered when the package is sealed or opened.

• The specified health warning shall appear on every tobacco products packaged for consumer use or

retail sale.

(b) Language

• It shall be in the language used on the pack. If more than one language is used on the pack the specified

health warning shall appear in two languages, one in which the brand name appears and the other in

any other language used on the pack.

(c) Promotion of tobacco brand or use in general

• No messages to be displayed on the pack that directly or indirectly promote a specific tobacco brand or

tobacco usage in general.

(d) False, misleading and deceptive information

• No tobacco product package or label shall contain any information that is false, misleading, or decep-

tive, or that is likely or intended to create an erroneous impression about the characteristics, health

effects, or health or other hazards of the tobacco product or its emissions. This prohibition includes,

but is not limited to, the use of: words or descriptors, whether or not part of the brand name, such as

“light”, “ultra light”, “mild”, “ultra mild”, “low tar”, “slim” or similar words or descriptors; any graphics

associated with, or likely or intended to be associated with, such words or descriptors; and any product

package design characteristics, associated with, or likely or intended to be associated with, such

descriptors.

(e) Obscuring, masking, altering or detracting from the specified health warnings

• No design or parts or accessories to cover or obscure the specified health warnings.

• No sale or supply of any product, device, or other thing that is intended to be used, or that can be used,

to cover, obscure, mask, alter, or otherwise detract from the specified health warning.

• No warning to be masked/obscured or damaged in any way while opening the packs.

• No warning to be placed at the joints between two pouches or sachets packs.

4: Penalties under COTPA for violation of section 7, 8&9

Producer and manufacturer: Any person who produces or manufactures tobacco products which do

not contain the specified warning, in case of first conviction, shall be punished with imprisonment for a

term which may extend to two years, or a fine of up to Rs 5000, or both. If it is a second or subsequent

conviction, he shall be punished with imprisonment for a term which may extend to five years and with

a fine of up to Rs 10,000.

Distributor and retailers: Any person who sells or distributes tobacco products which do not contain the

specified warning, on first conviction shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend

to one year, or a fine of up to Rs 1000, or both. In case of second or subsequent conviction, he shall be

punished with imprisonment for a term which may extend to two years and with a fine up to Rs 3000.

Offences by companies (S.26): If an offence is committed by a company, then the person in charge at

the time when the offence was committed along with the company would be guilty of the offence and

liable to punishment. However, if the person in charge proves that the offence was committed without

his knowledge or that he has exercised all due diligence to prevent the commission of such offence

then that person would not be liable to any punishment.
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Offences to be bail able (S.27): Notwithstanding anything contained in the Code of Criminal Procedure,

1973 all offences punishable under COTPA are bail able.

5: Enforcement officers

The enforcement officers are same as those authorized for action under Section 5 of COTPA. Central Government has

notified the following officers vide Notification dated July 30, 2009 to ensure compliance with the provisions and regulations

under Section 7 of COTPA. The authorized officers have power to Enter, Search and Seizure such packages as prescribed

under Section 12 and 13 of COTPA.

District administration can also notify the District level enforcment squad to take action under all sections of COTPA

including section 7 (Annexure 11). Other legislations also support Section 7 implementation (Annexure 20).

6: Key stakeholders for implementation of pictorial health warnings

• Department of Health, Home, Customs, Labour, Finance/Revenue, Transport, Industry and the specific officers

notified under these departments (mentioned above) to ensure compliance with the law.

• NGOs and Consumer Organisations to make awareness about the law, report violations and demand compliance

from the notified officers and department concerned.

7: Commonly observed violations:

Cigarette packs without

any pictorial health

warnings
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Old pictorial health warning

Size: Warning size less than 40%

Misleading descriptor:

‘Honeydew smooth’ is used on

the  package.

Old pictorial health warning

Size: Warning size less than

40%

Placement of warnings:

Warning not displayed on the

widest end of the beedi pack.

Old pictorial health

warning

Size: Warning size less

than 40%

8. Enforcement  proceedings:

Any producer, manufacturer, seller, retailer, distributor and importer of tobacco products who fails to ensure that every

tobacco product package produced, manufactured, sold, distributed and imported by him does not bear the specified

health warning including a pictorial warning as prescribed by the rules mentioned above is said to have violated the law.

In case the authorized officer has reason to believe that the provisions of Section 7, 8 & 9 are violated as above, the

authorized officers may take following actions suo moto or on the basis of a complaint received:

• The authorized officers/flying squads shall have challan book, seizure memo and surety bond form with them

while going for operation.

• The material /packets shall be seized, sealed and kept in possession.

• A complaint shall be made to the Hon’ble CJM court about the offence and the challan, seizure memo shall be

attached with the complaint

• The law enforcers/authorized  officers  are same as Section 5 and also the procedure for the proceeding is same

as for Section 5
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Annexure-1: The Format of a Challan

Annexure-2: The Format of a Receipt
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Annexure-4: FAQs on Section 4 implementation

Q 1:  Can enforcement official detain the violators?

Ans: Yes, under Section 25 (i) of COTPA, an enforcement official can detain the violators, if he is non-cooperative and refuses to

disclose his identity and address. The authorized person will produce the violators before the nearest Magistrate for the trial.

Q 2:  What, if a person refuses to pay?

Ans: There may be two reasons for refusal by the violators. First he may not be having the money at that time to compound the

offence. In that case, ask and verify his name and complete address and hand over the challan to him and direct him to compound

the same within seven days. Secondly, if the violator is not ready to disclose his identity; the authorised person can either detain the

person and bring him before the nearest magistrate for trial or enquire the personal details of the violators from the person

accompanying him or the owner of the premises and issue the challan on the postal address of the violators.

Q 3: What to do, if a violator flies away from the scene of offence?

Ans: In this case, try to enquire about the personal details from the in-charge/owner of the public place and issue the challan. If

authorized person is not able to get any details; he may issue the challan in the name of “Anonymous” by describing the sex,

probable age, physical appearance such as tall/medium/short, bearded or non-bearded/ dark coloured/fair or wheatish complexioned

and style and colour of  the clothing of the violators. The authorised person will describe the scene of the offence in details. The

challan will be sent to the court before the Magistrate and he will direct the police to trace the violator.

Q 4: What, if the violator misbehaves with the enforcement officials?

Ans: If the violator misbehaves with the enforcement officials, the violator will now be charged with the obstruction in the duty.

Now he will be tried under Section 186 of Indian Penal Code (http://www.vakilno1.com/bareacts/indianpenalcode/S186.htm).The

violator can be detained and produced before the nearest Magistrate for trial. But if a violator is succeeded to run away and his

identity is also not verified, in that case, the course of action as described in question no. 3 will be followed.

Q5: What if, the charge of violation against someone is proved incorrect in the court of law; whether the authorised person is

penalized for issuing wrong challan?

Ans: Under Section 29 of COTPA, no legal proceeding shall lie against the authorised person for anything which is done in good faith.

Q6: What happens for repeated violators especially hotels? Etc.

Ans: The act of repeated violations by the in charge, owner or manager of premises such as hotels will be taken as abatement of

offences. Section 107 of the IPC defines abatement as intentionally done act or illegal omission of the prohibited things.  Repeatedly

violating the section 4 of the smoke free rules will amount to the abatement of the offence. Section 109 and section 110 of IPC will

provide the punishment for this. The violator of section 4 can also be booked by the police for the public nuisance under section 268

of IPC 1860 and punishable under 290 of IPC. It is worth mentioning that  if any person repeats violation of public nuisance after

injunction to discontinue, he is liable to punished under section 291 of IPC with a imprisonment for a term which may extend to six

months, or with a fine or with both.  The owner of the hotel can also be tried under The Consumer Protection Act 1986 and The

Workmen’s compensation Act, 1923.

A. Guidelines for Designated Smoking Area or Space (DSA) under Section 4

Eligibility: Hotel or accommodation facilitates having 30 or more room, restaurant or eateries having sitting capacity of thirty

persons or more and airport

• Such area is distinctively marked as “Smoking Area” in English and the local language.

• The ‘smoking area ’ should be a physically separated and surrounded by full height walls on all four sides.

• It should never be at the entrance or exit point.

• It should be fitted with an automatic closing door that is normally kept in a closed position.

• The air from the smoking area or space should be exhausted directly to the outside through use of appropriate air ventilation/

cleaning system/exhaust fan.

• Such smoking area or space can be at each floor or wing in a multi-storied hotel or restaurants the case may be.

• “Smoking Area” is used only for the purposes of smoking and no service(s) are allowed therein.

• The designated smoking area or space can be certified by Department of Health, Tourism/Urban or Rural bodies for accommodation

facilities; Health and FDA for eateries and airport authority of India (AAI) for airports

B. Guidelines for Designated Smoking  Rooms (DSR) under Section 4

Eligibility: Hotel or accommodation facilities having 30 or more room

• The designated smoking rooms shall form the separate section in same wing or floor as the case may be. In case of more than

one floor/wing, the rooms shall be in one floor/wing as the case may be.

• Such room distinctively marked as “Smoking Room” in English and the local language.

• The smoke from such rooms shall ventilate outside and doesn’t infiltrate into the non-smoking areas of the hotel including

lobbies and corridors.

The designated smoking rooms (DSR) in a hotel or accommodation facilities can be certified by Department of Health,Tourism/Urban

or Rural bodies.

Annexure-3: Guidelines for DSA/DSR
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Annexure-5: Government of Kerala

orders dated 31/5/2012 regarding

notification of State Nodal officer and

District Nodal officers
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Annexure-6: Government’s circular

dated 22/9/2008 regarding effective

implementation of Prohibition of

smoking in Public Places rules, 2008 in

state of Kerala
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Annexure-7: Office order by Deputy Collector of District Pathanamthitta regarding

ensuring prohibition of smoking in public places
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Annexure-8: Office order from

Collectorate Pathanamthitta for smoke

free public transport
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Annexure-9: Order from Department of Local

Self Government (RD) to implement section

4 in D&O Licensed factories and Trade centers
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Annexure-9: continued....
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Annexure-9: continued....
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Annexure-9: continued....
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Annexure-10: District level Enforcement squad for various section of COTPA
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Annexure-10: continued....
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Annexure-10: continued....
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Annexure-11: Other Acts and Rules that support implementation of smoke free rules
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Annexure-12: Reporting Format for COTPA Violations
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Annexure-13: Government of Kerala orders dated 17/5/2012 regarding

notification of different committees for tobacco control in Kerala
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Annexure-13: continued....
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The Cigarette and other Tobacco Products (Prohibition of Advertisement and Regulation of Trade and Commerce,

Production, Supply and Distribution), Act-2003

In exercise of the powers delegated to me under Section 12 of above act (COTPA-2003), I hereby seize/detain the under

mentioned tobacco products/tobacco advertisements/ materialWhich contravenes the provisions of Section 5/ Section

7 of COTPA-2003 at the premises of M/S................…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

(Name and complete address).

Name, address and Signatures of the witnesses:

1

2

3

Signature of vendor/dealer:

The products detained/seized have been duly sealed and left in the custody of

Sh………………………………………………………………………………………………………….with the instruction not to temper with seals

and not to dispose of the products till further order.

Name, Address and signatures of the witnesses:

Signature of vendor/dealer:

Authorized officer

Address:

Annexure-14: Format of  a seizure memo
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Know all men by these present that we (1)……………………s/o……………………(complete address (2)……………….s/o………………

(complete address)………………………….prop./partners/employees of M/S…………………………………………hereinafter called the

vender /sellers and s/o…………………. (complete address) hereinafter called surety/sureties are held and firmly borne

upto the President of India/ Governor of…………………………hereinafter called the government in the sum of……………………….

rupees to be paid to the government, for which payment will and truly to be made.

We firmly bind ourselves jointly and severally by these presents.

Singed this ………day of……….whereas Sh…………………………Authorized officer under COTPA-2003 has

seized…………………………………………………………from…………………………………….. (Place and time).

And whereas on the request of vendor(s) the government agreed to keep the said article in the safe custody of the

vendor(s) executing a bond in the terms hereinafter contained and supported by sure/two sureties which vendor(s)

has/have agreed to do……………….…Now the condition of the above written obligation in such that if of the vendor(s)

failure to produce intact the said article before such court or authority and on such dates(s) as may be specified by the

said Authorized officer under COTPA-2003 from time to time, the vendor(s) and/or the surety/sureties forthwith pay to

the government on demand and without a demur sum of………………….rupees the said bond will be void and of no effect,

otherwise the same shall be and remain in full force and virtue.

These presents further witness as follows:-

1. The liability of the surety/sureties hereunder shall not be impaired or discharged by or any reason of time

being granted by or any forbearance, act or omission of the government whether with or without the knowl-

edge or consent of the sureties or either of the in respect of or in relation to all or any of the obligations or

conditions to be performed or discharged by the vendor(s). Not shall it be necessary for the government to sue

the vendor(s) before suing the sureties or either of them for the amount due, hereunder.

2. This bond is given under The Cigarette and other Tobacco Products (Prohibition of Advertisement and Regu-

lation of Trade and Commerce, Production, Supply and Distribution), Act 2003.

3. The government shall bear the stamp duty payable on these presents.

In witness whereof these presents have been signed by the vendor(s) and the surety/sureties the day hereinabove

mentioned and by Sh………………………………on behalf of the President of India on the date appearing below against his

signature

Witness vendor(s)

For and on behalf of the President of India/Governor of…….............................

Name and designation

Annexure-15: Format of a surety bond
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In the court of Hon’ble Chief Judicial Magistrate (……………………………….……………)

State/District.complaint.through …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Department of ………………………………………..…………………………………

v/s

1. Sh………………..M/S……………………………, Shop No…… …………………………………………………..(complete address)

2.  M/S ………………………………………………………….…..(Name and complete address) Though its Prop./partners

Complaint under section 5/7 of The Cigarettes and Other Tobacco products (Prohibition of Advertisement and Regulation of

Trade and Commerce, Production supply and Distribution Act 2003 (COTPA 2003)

Respectfully submitted that:-

1. That I ………………………………… is duly appointed/authorized as ……………………………………………………………….in the Department of

………………under The Cigarettes and Other Tobacco products( Prohibition of Advertisement and Regulation of Trade and Com-

merce, Production supply and Distribution Act 2003by order no …………………………………..dated……………………..

2. That, I inspected the shop of ……………………M/S ………………………………(complete address) on…………. (date) at about …………(time)

and found that Sh……………………M/S ……………………….(complete address) has displayed the tobacco advertisement/is selling the

tobacco products without specified warnings or…………………………………………………………………………………………………(complete descrip-

tion of the violation)

3. That 1. Sh…………………………………… (Name and designation) 2. Sh. ………………. (Name and designation) 3. Sh.…………………………

(Name and designation)…………….were present throughout the whole process inspection and witnessed the whole process.

4. That challan were prepared on the spot, which were signed by the accused, as well as witnesses..

5.  That I am a Govt. Servant and is required to perform several duties as such I will not be able to attend the Hon’ble court on all the

dates of hearing of the complaint, therefore it is prayed that personal presence of the complainant on all the dates of hearing

may kindly be exempted under section 249 of Cr. PC.

6. That accused Sh……………………………………M/S ……………………………… (Name and compete address) had displayed an advertisement

board of tobacco product on his shop /is selling tobacco products without specified warnings which is prohibited under Section

5/7 of COTPA 2003 which is punishable under Section 20/22 of COTPA 2003. M/S ……………………………………………………

(Name and complete address) though its Prop./partners/ is also liable under the act .

It is therefore prayed that the accused person(s) be summoned and dealt in accordance with law.

Authorized officer

List of witnesses with address:

1.

2.

3.

List of documents attached:

1. Challan form

2.  Seizure memo

3.  Photograph

Authorized officer

Annexure-16: Format of a Complaint
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1. Indian Penal Code see: http://www.vakilno1.com/bareacts/indianpenalcode/indianpenalcode.htm

2. Cr.PC available at www.vakilno1.com/bareacts/crpc/Criminal-Procedure-Code-1973.htm

3. COTPA-2003 available at http://mohfw.nic.in/WriteReadData/l892s/file9-61090433.pdf

4. Cinematograph Act, 1952 which can be accessed at www.vakilno1.com/bareacts/cinematograph/

cinematograpghact.htm

5. Cable Television Networks (Regulation) Act, 1995 which can be accessed at www.indiancabletv.net/

catvact.htm

6. Advertising codes for broadcasting  www.cscsarchive.org:8081/MediaArchive/essays.nsf/(docid)/

8FFBA21211D70AEE65256B0B001E6C2C

7. Advertising Standards Council of India can be accessed at  www.ascionline.org/index.php/asci-about/76-cat-

about-asci-regulations/asci-codeodconduct

8. The Broadcasting services Regulation Bill, 2007 which can be accessed at www.prsindia.org/uploads/media/

vikas_doc/docs/1241499927~~Broadcasting_Services_Regulation_Bill_2007.pdf

9. Consumer Protection Act 1986 which can be accessed at   http://ncdrc.nic.in/1_1.htmlhttp://ncdrc.nic.in/

1_1.html

10. Standards of Weights and Measures (Packaged Commodities) Rules, 1977 relating to Deceptive packages;

Section 27 and 28 http://fcamin.nic.in/Events/

EventDetails.asp?EventId=1721&Section=Weight+and+Measures&ParentID=0&Parent=1&check=0

Annexure-17: Other legislations that

support Section 5 implementation
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Annexure-18: Office order from Collectorate

Pathanamthitta for enforcment of Section

6(a)
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Annexure-19: Order from Director Health Services to enforce section 6(b) COTPA in the State
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1. Consumer Protection Act to inform the customers about the contents and ill effects of tobacco use.

2. Food Safety and Standards Act to ensure appropriate labels and safety of the consumers.

3. Poison Act, Drugs and Cosmetics Act and the Insecticides Act to label nicotine and other poisonous substances

in tobacco.

4. Shops and Establishments Act to mandate compliance with Section 7 as a license issue/renewal condition.

5. Municipal and Panchayat Bylaws and Regulations to mandate compliance with Section 7 as a license issue/

renewal condition.

Annexure-20: Other Acts and Rules that support implementation of pictorial health warnings

Section 4:

1. The Cigarette and other Tobacco Product (Prohibition of Advertisement and Regulation of Trade and

Commerce, Production, Supply and Distribution) Act, 2003 can be downloaded at http://mohfw.nic.in/

WriteReadData/l892s/file9-61090433.pdf

2. Prohibition of Smoking in Public Places Rules-2008 which can be downloaded from http://mohfw.nic.in/

WriteReadData/l892s/file26-13144281.pdf

3. Prohibition of Smoking in Public Places (Amendment) Rules-2009 downloadable at  http://www.aftcindia.org/

pdf/32.pdf

4. Indian experience with tobacco cessation: List of tobacco cessation centres in India can be downloaded  from

http://www.whoindia.org/LinkFiles/Tobacco_Free_Initiative_03-Chapter-06.7.pdf

Section 5:

1. Centre for Media Studies and Health bridge (2009) Tobacco Advertising, Promotion, and Sponsorship across

South East Asia – Challenges and Opportunities, Mumbai, August 2009.

Section 6:

1. Copy of the COTPA and the rules notified related to section 6 including

� GSR 137(E) dated February 25, 2004

� GSR 417(E) dated May 30, 2008

� GSR 680(E) dated September 15, 2009

� GSR 561(E) dated September 1, 2004

� GSR 687(E) dated September 18, 2009

� G.S.R. 619(E) dated August 11, 2011

Can be downloaded at http://mohfw.nic.in/index1.php?lang=1&level=2&sublinkid=671&lid=662

2. Tobacco Free Educational Institution Guideline issued by Ministry of Human Resource Department, GOI (also

circulated by CBSE)

Section 7:

1. COTPA available at http://whoindia.org/LinkFiles/

Tobacco_Free_Initiative_Compilation_of_Tobacco_Control_laws,_rules_and_notifications_(Pdf).pdf

2. Rules of March 2008, 2010 and 2011 available at http://mohfw.nic.in/

index1.php?lang=1&level=2&sublinkid=671&lid=662

3. HRIDAY Factsheet available at http://www.hriday-shan.org/hriday/

COMPILED%20FACTSHEET%20ON%20TC%20ISSUES.pdf

4. PHFI Factsheet on pack warnings

Annexure-21: Additional resorces for implementation of various sections of COTPA
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Disclaimer

This document is not a legal document but it serves as a ready reckoner for district and sub-district law

enforcers on section 4 & 6. However, it is recommended that COTPA-2003 and subsequent notifications may

be referred to whenever needed
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